Twist-Lock Storm Panel Clips
Installation Instructions

Customer Installed 3D Printed Snow/Storm Panel Clips

Parts ID

1

Retainers

Repeat
procedure for
all of your
storm panels.

Clip
Body
Retainer
Slot

Wire
Slot

3

4

Rounded side
of clip body
opposite rounded
side of retainer.

Clips are designed to be left on panels
once installed.

Base

Top

2
Clicking sound
will be heard
when retainer is
pushed all the
way into the
retainer slot.

3. Place clip body through hole in storm panel and
force retainer into retainer slot starting from base
side of clip body. Rounded side of body will be
opposite of rounded side of retainer.
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Scan QR code or visit the Urban
Coop Company Channel on YouTube
for an instructional video.

Place with clip
body top pointing
up at 12:00
noon.

5

Note: Panels
cover only
about 97% of
the opening to
account for
materials and
positioning
variance.

5. Position storm panel onto wire of coop panel such
that clip body with top at 12:00 Noon slips through
an opening in the welded wire. Clip will slide a little
in each direction to accommodate aligning with an
opening in the wire.

6

Twisting clip to
3:00 (clockwise
90°) locks the
clip into place.
Twisting
counter
clockwise back
to 12:00 noon
unlocks clip.
Continued On Back Side...

continued from front...

Retroﬁt Instructions

Using clips to supplement magnetic
panels where sub zero blizzard wind gusts
could reach tropical storm force (40-74
mph) and blow a magnetic panel oﬀ.

Locked Clip

Backside View

1

Scan QR code or visit the Urban
Coop Company Channel on YouTube
for an instructional video.

Leave magnets in place. With your existing panel in
place, use a marker to mark the center of a hole in
the wire where you intend for the supplemental Twist
Lock Clip to be installed. If you have a Walk-In style
coop, do it from inside. If not, just look through
panel from outside and mark the spot in the center of
a wire opening.
See below for recommended placement
suggestions. One clip will hold smaller and medium
sized panels in place, on the largest panels, you can
install two.

2

Lay the panel ﬂat onto a scrap piece of wood or a
cutting block. You’ll be making a 3/4” hole over the
mark you made in step 1. We suggest using a 3/4”
General Tools Steel Punch which you can purchase
online for between $10-$20. Use your tool to create
the 3/4” hole. You could also cut or carve the hole with
a sharp knife but the punch will make a more perfect
hole.
use twisting motion.

Next - Follow the instructions on the front side to
install the clip after making the hole.
Note: Drilling hole with a drill bit will most likely
shatter your storm panel.

General Tools 3/4” Steel Punch

Suggested placement of Twist Lock Clips for
supplemental attachment of magnetic style panels.
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See www.urbancoopcompany.com for more information.

Got Questions? Call 877-741-2667

